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Background: It is important to obtain knowledge about the prevalence of nutritional risk and
associated factors among older home-dwelling people in order to be able to meet nutritional challenges in this group in the future and to plan appropriate interventions. The aim of this survey was
to investigate the prevalence of home-dwelling older people at nutritional risk and to identify associated factors using two different nutritional screening instruments as self-report instruments.
Methods: This study had a cross-sectional design. A postal questionnaire, including the
Norwegian versions of the Nutritional Form for the Elderly (NUFFE-NO) and Mini Nutritional
Assessment – Short Form (MNA-SF), background variables, and health-related questions was
sent to a randomized sample of 6033 home-dwelling older people in southern Norway. A total
of 2106 (34.9%) subjects were included in the study. Data were analyzed using descriptive
statistics and logistic regression analyses.
Results: When using the NUFFE-NO and MNA-SF, 426 (22.3%) and 258 (13.5%) older persons,
respectively, were identified to be at nutritional risk. The risk of undernutrition increased with
age. Several predictors for being at risk of undernutrition, including chronic disease/handicap
and receiving family help, as well as protective factors, including sufficient food intake and
having social contacts, were identified.
Conclusion: Health professionals must be aware of older people’s vulnerability to risk of undernutrition, perform screening, and have a plan for preventing undernutrition. For that purpose,
MNA-SF and NUFFE-NO can be suggested for screening older people living at home.
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Frailty and disability increase with aging as well as with the onset of multiple
comorbidities. These circumstances may impact nutritional status negatively,1 and can
result in inadequate food intake, which is known to lead to undernutrition.2,3 Being
at risk of undernutrition or undernourished in older age is multifaceted. It has been
found that advanced age,4–7 the presence of several comorbidities,5–7 hospitalization
in the previous year,7 decline in intellectual activity,8 being functionally dependent,6,7
receiving help to manage daily life,7,9,10 and receiving meals on wheels11 are associated with undernutrition or risk of undernutrition among home-dwelling older people.
Loss of a spouse,6,8,12 living alone,9,10 having a lower level of education,5 perceiving
impaired health,7,9,11 and lowered quality of life7 are further factors found to be related
to impaired nutritional status in older home-living people.
These factors highlight the need to identify home-dwelling older people at nutritional risk in order to be able to prevent undernutrition. Undernutrition is defined as
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insufficient intake of nutrients, but can also be the result of
inadequate absorption or metabolism of nutrients.3 In this
study, nutritional risk refers to be at risk of undernutrition.
According to Callen, 13 screening has the potential to
identify nutritional risk in older people. It can also identify
characteristics associated with undernutrition and, moreover,
help professionals to identify people who are not obviously
undernourished.3 However, screening home-dwelling older
people can be a challenge both in research and clinical practice, and it needs a simple screening instrument.
According to European nutritional screening guidelines,
the Mini Nutritional Assessment (MNA®) and the Mini
N utritional Assessment – Short Form (MNA-SF) are
instruments recommended for screening of older people.14
However, the full form of the MNA15 is complicated to use as
a self-reporting instrument, due to the fact that some of the
items included, such as body mass index and measurements
of mid-arm and calf circumferences, are difficult to carry out
without assistance. The MNA-SF16 contains body mass index,
and is a simpler instrument to use because mid-arm and calf
circumferences are not included. Therefore, it can be suitable
for screening home-dwelling people17 and be used as a selfreport instrument. Likewise, Kaiser et al18 have found that
the MNA-SF can be used among older community-dwelling
people as well as in the clinical setting.
The MNA-SF is found to compare well with the full
MNA for nutritional screening.16,18 To strengthen its use in
geriatric care, the MNA-SF has recently been revised. The
revised form of the MNA-SF allows use of calf circumference instead of body mass index if it is difficult to measure
height and weight, for example, in disabled and immobile
older people.18,19 However, when using MNA-SF as a selfreport instrument among home-dwelling older people, body
mass index can be seen as the best alternative when replaced
with self-reported weight and height.
Another nutritional screening instrument, developed
especially as a simple self-report instrument for older people,
is the Nutritional Form for the Elderly (NUFFE).20–22 In
a Norwegian study of older hospitalized patients, it was
found that the MNA, MNA-SF, and NUFFE could identify
approximately the same number of older patients who were
nutritionally at risk.23 Therefore, it would be interesting to
perform nutritional screening among home-dwelling older
people using both the MNA-SF and NUFFE, because both
can be used as self-report instruments.
Larger studies conducted to screen and investigate the
risk of undernutrition and associated factors among homedwelling older people in a Norwegian context are scarce in the
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literature. The number of older people is expected to increase
dramatically in the future,24 and many will probably be living
in their own homes.25 Therefore, it is important to perform
studies to obtain knowledge of the prevalence of nutritional
risk and associated factors among home-dwelling older
people in order to be able to meet nutritional challenges in
the future and plan appropriate interventions. The aim of this
survey was to investigate the prevalence of home-dwelling
older people at nutritional risk and to identify associated
factors using two different nutritional screening instruments
as self-report instruments.

Materials and methods
Study design and sample
This survey had a cross-sectional design and was a part of a
larger project about health and self-care among older people
carried out in southern Norway. Data were collected during
the spring and summer of 2010 using a postal questionnaire
in a randomized sample of 6033 home-dwelling older people,
65 years of age or older, living in five counties in southern
Norway. The National Directory of Residents was used to
complete the randomization according to the directory’s
procedures.
Information about the survey and an invitation to
participate was distributed, together with the self-report
questionnaire. Answering and returning the questionnaire
was considered informed consent to participate in the
study; 1671 persons responded to the questionnaire. One
reminder was sent, according to the rules for distribution of
randomized addresses in Norway, and a further 435 persons
answered and returned the questionnaire after the reminder.
Thus, a total of 2106 (34.9%) persons aged 65–96 years
were included.

Questionnaire
The questionnaire used included background variables
(age, gender, marital status, occupation, type of dwelling),
15 health-related questions that could be answered by “yes”
or “no” (as perceived good health or not, receiving help to
manage daily life or not, feeling depressed or not), three
questions on an ordinal level about frequency of contacts with
family, neighbors, and friends, and the Norwegian versions
of two nutritional screening instruments, ie, the Nutritional
Form for the Elderly (NUFFE-NO)22 and the MNA-SF.16
The NUFFE was developed in Sweden and is a nutritional
screening instrument at an ordinal level with 15 three-point
items. The items have the following content: weight loss,
changes in dietary intake, appetite, food and fluid intake, eating
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difficulties, opportunities to purchase groceries, company
at meals, activity, and number of medications. The most
favorable option on each item produces a score of 0 and the
most unfavorable option produces a score of 2. Thus, the total
score can range between 0 and 30. Higher screening scores
indicate a higher risk of undernutrition.20,21 NUFFE has been
translated into several languages. The Norwegian version,
NUFFE-NO,22 has shown adequate psychometric properties
for screening older people. In the testing study of NUFFENO22 among older hospitalized patients, a Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient of 0.77 was obtained as a measure of homogeneity.
In a test-retest investigation, most items showed good or very
good agreement as a measure of stability. A high correlation
coefficient (rs = −0.74) between NUFFE-NO and MNA
supported concurrent validity. The following cutoff points of
NUFFE-NO were found, using MNA as a criterion: ,6 (low
risk of undernutrition), 6–10 (medium risk of undernutrition),
and $11 (high risk of undernutrition).22
The MNA-SF contains six of the items in the full
MNA and is a nutritional screening instrument on both a
nominal and ordinal level. The items have the following
content: appetite, weight loss, mobility, psychological stress
or acute disease, neuropsychological disease, and body mass
index. The maximum score is 14. Scores $ 12 indicate
good nutritional status and scores # 11 indicate a risk of
undernutrition.16 Recently, a three-category scoring system
for the MNA-SF has been introduced, ie, 12–14 scores
indicate normal nutritional status, 8–11 scores indicate risk
of undernutrition, and 0–7 scores indicate undernutrition.18
The MNA-SF and MNA have been found to be equivalent
in identifying older people at nutritional risk.26 Kaiser et al18
found the MNA-SF to be a valid screening instrument. Body
mass index was excluded in the questionnaire used in the
present study and replaced with a question about height
and weight. Body mass index was calculated when the data
were analyzed.

Statistical analysis
All analyses were performed using IBM SPSS version 19
(SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). A P value ,0.05 was considered
to be statistically significant. Missing data in the instruments
were not replaced and only data from completely filled in
instruments were used in the analyses. Remaining missing
data were completely at random.
Descriptive statistics, ie, mean score and standard deviation for interval data, median score and interquartile range
for ordinal data, and number (n) and percent (%) for nominal
data, were used for describing the sample and the nutritional
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screening results. The following cutoff points were used
when dichotomizing the nutritional screening results:
NUFFE-NO $ 6 scores and MNA-SF scores # 11, indicating risk of undernutrition, respectively, and NUFFE-NO
scores , 6 and MNA-SF scores $ 12, indicating no risk of
undernutrition, respectively.
In order to verify relationships between being at
nutritional risk and age, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used
to test differences regarding NUFFE-NO median scores
and MNA-SF median scores, respectively, for three age
groups, ie, 65–74 years, 75–84 years, and 85+ years. The
Mann-Whitney U test was used to identify any differences
between these age groups. One-way analysis of variance
using the Bonferroni post hoc test was used to test for
differences in body mass index values between the three
age groups. The t-test for nonrelated samples was used
to test for differences in age between women and men
and differences in age between participants and dropouts,
respectively. The chi-square test was used to test for differences between the proportions of women and men among
the dropouts.
To investigate for possible predictors of nutritional
risk using the NUFFE-NO and MNA-SF, two multiple
forward stepwise conditional logistic regression analyses
were performed. The dependent variable was the dichotomized NUFFE-NO scores (the first regression analysis)
and MNA-SF scores (the second regression analysis),
respectively, and being at risk of undernutrition was coded
as 1 and being at no risk of undernutrition was coded as 0.
The choice of independent variables was based on variables
that in univariate analyses reached a P value ,0.227 when
comparing the variables of being at risk of undernutrition
or not using scores from the two screening instruments,
respectively. However, the majority of variables showed a
P value ,0.001 in the univariate analyses. The independent
variables included were: age, body mass index (not included
in the second regression analysis because body mass index
is an item in the MNA-SF), frequency of contact with neighbors, frequency of contact with friends, and frequency of
contact with family. Dummy variables, coded to differentiate
the binary status of each of these items were: gender, marital status, type of dwelling, profession, perceived health,
receiving help to manage daily life, perceived helplessness,
loneliness, being depressed, feeling satisfied with life, having
chronic disease/handicap, being active, eating sufficiently,
preparing food (not included in the second regression
analysis), having access to meals, receiving home nursing,
receiving home help, and receiving family help.
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Ethical approval
The Declaration of Helsinki28 and ethical standard principles29
were used to guide the authors when designing and
performing the main project as well as the present study.
The main project consisted of two projects30,31 that were
approved by the Regional Committee for Medical Research
Ethics in southern Norway (REK sør-øst D 2009/1299 and
REK sør-øst A 2009/1321). Use of the data collected30,31 in
the present study was approved by the same committee (REK
sør-øst D 2011/2588).

Results
Sample

Background variables of the sample (n = 2106) are presented
in Table 1. The sample consisted of approximately the same
number of men and women, but the mean age of the women
was slightly greater (P = 0.022) than that of the men. The
mean age of the total sample was 74.5 ± 6.9 years, which
was lower than the mean age of the dropouts (n = 3897,
mean 77.3 ± 8.0; P , 0.001). The proportion of women
was higher among the dropouts than among the participants
(P , 0.001).

Nutritional screening results

The screening results using NUFFE-NO (n = 1907) showed
a median score of 3 (interquartile range 2–5). A total of
1481 (77.7%) individuals had a score , 6, indicating no
risk of undernutrition, and 426 (22.3%) individuals had a
score $ 6, indicating risk of undernutrition. Of those people
Table 1 Background variables of sample (n = 2106)
Background variables
Age of sample
Mean ± SD
Age of men
Mean ± SD
Age of women
Mean ± SD
Gender
Men n (%)
Women n (%)
Marital status
Single n (%)
Married/cohabitating, n (%)
Widow/widower, n (%)
Missing, n (%)
Type of dwelling
Own home, n (%)
Residential living, n (%)
Missing, n (%)
Occupation
Professional, n (%)
White collar, n (%)
Blue collar, n (%)
Homeworker, n (%)
Missing, n (%)
Body mass index
Mean ± SD
Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
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74.5 ± 6.9
74.2 ± 6.7
74.9 ± 7.2
1043 (49.5)
1063 (50.5)
179 (8.5)
1408 (66.9)
495 (23.5)
24 (1.1)
2026 (96.2)
52 (2.5)
28 (1.3)
388 (18.4)
530 (25.3)
984 (46.7)
123 (5.8)
81 (3.8)
25.5 ± (3.7)

at risk of undernutrition, 356 (18.7%) had a score of 6–10,
indicating medium risk of undernutrition, and 70 (3.7%) had
a score $ 11, indicating high risk of undernutrition.
The screening results using MNA-SF (n = 1915) showed
a median score of 14 (interquartile range 12–14). The
majority of the sample (n = 1657, 86.5%) had a score $ 12,
indicating no risk of undernutrition, and 258 (13.5%) had a
score # 11, indicating risk of undernutrition. Of those who
had a score # 11, 226 (11.8%) had a score of 11–8, indicating
risk of undernutrition, and 32 (1.7%) had a score # 7, indicating undernutrition. When testing for differences between
the three age groups regarding median NUFFE-NO scores,
median MNA-SF scores, and mean body mass index scores,
respectively, the risk of undernutrition was found to increase
and the body mass index values to decrease with advancing
age (Table 2).

Predictors for risk and
no risk of undernutrition
Using NUFFE-NO scores as the dependent variable, ten
predictors emerged in the first logistic regression analysis.
Being single, feeling lonely, being depressed, having a
chronic disease or handicap, receiving home nursing, and
receiving family help were found to be significantly associated with risk of undernutrition. Being professional or a white
collar worker, being active, eating sufficiently, and having
contact with neighbors were found to be protective against
risk for undernutrition (Table 3).
In the second logistic regression analysis, nine predictors
emerged using MNA-SF scores. Six of these were found to
be significantly associated with risk of undernutrition, ie,
female gender, receiving help to manage daily life, perceiving
helplessness, having a chronic disease or handicap, receiving
home help, and receiving family help. Three predictors, ie,
eating sufficiently, having contact with family, and having
contact with neighbors were protective against risk for
undernutrition (Table 3).

Discussion
The aim of this survey was to investigate the prevalence of
home-dwelling older people at nutritional risk and to identify
associated factors using two different nutritional screening
instruments as self-report instruments. The screening results
showed a prevalence of home-dwelling older people at nutritional risk that differed between 13.5% and 22.3%, depending on which of the two nutritional screening instruments
that was used. The lowest prevalence was found using the
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Table 2 Nutritional screening results using two instruments and BMI in relation to three age groups

NUFFE-NO median (IQR)
MNA-SF median (IQR)
BMI, mean ± SD

Age group 1
65–74 years
n = 1184

Age group 2
75–84 years
n = 694

Age group 3
85+ years
n = 228

P value

3 (1–4)
n = 1084
14 (13–14)
n = 1093
26.0 ± 3.7
n = 1155

4 (2–6)
n = 624
13 (12–14)
n = 628
25.1 ± 3.6
n = 676

5 (3–8)
n = 199
13 (11–14)
n = 194
24.1 ± 3.5
n = 215

,0.001a
,0.001a
,0.001b

Notes: aP , 0.001 between all age groups; bP = 0.001 between age groups 2 and 3; P , 0.001 between 1 and 2, and 1 and 3.
Abbreviations: NUFFE-NO, the Norwegian version of the Nutritional Form For the Elderly; MNA-SF, Mini Nutritional Assessment – Short Form; BMI, body mass index;
IQR, interquartile range.

MNA-SF. This result can be compared with that reported by
Johansson et al4,11 who found that 14.5% and 17%, respectively, of older Swedish home-living people were at risk of
undernutrition or were undernourished, when using the MNA.
In a study of older Taiwanese individuals, Tsai et al32 found
a similar prevalence of 15% using the MNA.
To our knowledge, nutritional screening studies using
the MNA-SF among home-dwelling older people are scarce.
However, Ülger et al33 have used the MNA-SF to screen older
people living at home and visiting a geriatric outpatient clinic
in Turkey. They found that 28% were at risk of undernutrition,
ie, a higher prevalence than in our study. However, it can
be expected that older people visiting a clinic were a more
homogeneous group with respect to personal health, and
thereby had a higher risk of undernutrition, because disease is
known to have a negative effect on nutritional status.5–7 In our
study, the sample is assumed to mirror the heterogeneity of
home-dwelling older people, ie, from healthy younger older
people to very old people who are expected to be suffering
from illness and disease.
Other similar studies using the MNA performed among
older people in south India34 and China6 showed that about
63% and 44%, respectively, were at risk of undernutrition
or were undernourished. These results suggest that cultural
and socioeconomic factors in non-western countries have a
profound effect on nutritional status in older people.
Using the NUFFE-NO resulted in a higher prevalence of
nutritional risk compared with the MNA-SF. In a Swedish
population study9 of 75-year-old home-dwelling people, the
same prevalence of nutritional risk, ie, 22.3%, was obtained
using the NUFFE. A similar prevalence (20.3%) was also
reported by Tomstad et al10 when screening a group of homedwelling older Norwegian people using the NUFFE-NO.
An explanation for the different screening results using the
MNA-SF and NUFFE-NO could be that the instruments were
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differently constructed with different numbers of items. For
example, three of the six items of the MNA-SF focus on psychological stress or acute disease, neuropsychological disease, and
body mass index,14,16 which do not correspond with any of the
15 items in the NUFFE-NO.22 It is possible that items regarding
psychological stress and neuropsychological disorders may be
difficult to assess and report by the older persons themselves.
There is also some uncertainty regarding self-reported height
and weight. However, in a Norwegian study of older patients in a
medical hospital, the MNA-SF and NUFFE-NO could identify
an equal number of patients at nutritional risk.23 In a hospital
context, measuring of height and weight can be assumed to be
more reliable. Furthermore, older hospitalized patients are a
more homogeneous group than home-dwelling older people,
so the instruments in the present study may identify a more
dissimilar number of people at nutritional risk. The 15 items
in the NUFFE-NO reflect risk factors of undernutrition,21,22
and it can be assumed that the NUFFE-NO can identify more
people at nutritional risk at an earlier stage than the MNA-SF.
This is important, because it is an advantage to treat declining
nutritional status at an early stage.
In the study of hemodialysis patients, Tsai and Chang35
found that the Taiwanese-specific MNA and MNA-SF did not
identify a similar number of patients at nutritional risk. The
MNA-SF identified fewer patients than did the MNA. In their
study,35 the result obtained was discussed in a similar way
to ours regarding the dissimilar screening results using the
NUFFE-NO and MNA-SF. According to Tsai and Chang,35
one reason why MNA-SF identified fewer hemodialysis
patients at nutritional risk was that this instrument has only
six items and the content of the items could not reflect, for
example, the uniqueness of patient appetite, medication, fluid
intake, and health status.
Several predictors for risk of undernutrition emerged in
the two regression analyses. Some of these were identical, ie,
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having chronic disease/handicap, receiving family help, eating sufficiently, and having contact with neighbors. Chronic
disorders are well known to affect nutritional status in a
negative way.5,6,8,36 Similarly, having depression or depressive symptoms has been suggested to be closely related to
risk of undernutrition.4,7,33,37 This was also emphasized in the
present study, because being depressed was a predictor using
the NUFFE-NO in the first regression analysis. Therefore,
health professionals working in geriatric care have to be
aware of the negative impact of disease on nutritional status
in older people.
Receiving family help was identified as a predictor using
both instruments. This is consistent with other studies that
have shown a close relationship between receiving help and
risk of undernutrition.9,10 Furthermore, receiving home nursing
and home help also emerged as predictors in the first and the
second regression analysis, respectively. In addition, perceived
helplessness was a predictor in the second regression analysis,

which was also identified in a study by Tomstad et al.10 These
factors highlight the close relationship between lower self-care
ability and risk of undernutrition.10,30,31,38 In other studies,
functional dependency6,7,33 and disability12 have also been
found to be related to risk of undernutrition. Consequently,
physical impairment requires special attention.36
Eating sufficiently was a protective factor using both
instruments. Older age is associated with changes in food
intake,39 and a decreased food intake and fewer meals
leads to weight loss,40 which is associated with nutritional
risk.7,34,40,41 Elia42 claims that undernutrition in a hospital
context is under-recognized because patient food intake is
given inadequate attention. The results of our study emphasize the importance of adequate food intake for older people
living in their own homes, because it prevents undernutrition.
Lorefält et al43 showed in an intervention study that older
people in municipal residential homes, who received enriched
meals according to their requirements, could gain weight

Table 3 Predictors for being or not being at risk of undernutrition using two screening instruments
Dependent variable

Predictors

Being at risk of undernutrition
or not using NUFFE-NO scores
Regression analysis 1

R2
Nagelkerke

B

P value

OR (95% CI)

1.096

-0.309
2.169

,0.001
,0.001
0.056
0.026
,0.001
,0.001
,0.001
0.006
,0.001
0.001
0.002

2.991 (2.169–4.125)
0.497 (0.361–0.685)
1.611 (0.987–2.629)
1.714 (1.065–2.758)
2.151 (1.565–2.957)
0.258 (0.171–0.390)
0.066 (0.021–0.214)
2.994 (1.367–6.556)
1.918 (1.395–2.638)
0.734 (0.608–0.887)
8.750

0.529
0.515
0.869
0.443
-1.710
0.764
0.629
-0.531
-0.272
0.781

0.004
0.042
0.001
0.019
,0.001
0.006
0.002
0.006
0.008
0.222

1.697 (1.184–2.432)
1.674 (1.019–2.750)
2.385 (1.414–4.022)
1.557 (1.077–2.251)
0.181 (0.084–0.391)
1.875 (1.253–2.806)
1.875 (1.253–2.806)
0.588 (0.404–0.856)
0.762 (0.623–0.931)
2.183

0.39

Being single
Being professional or a white collar worker
Feeling lonely
Being depressed
Having chronic disease/handicap
Being active
Eating sufficiently
Receiving home nursing
Receiving family help
Having contact with neighbors
Constant
Being at risk of undernutrition
or not using MNA-SF scores
Regression analysis 2

-0.699
0.477
0.539
0.766
-1.353
-2.711
1.097
0.651

0.24

Female gender
Receiving help
Perceived helplessness
Having chronic disease/handicap
Eating sufficiently
Receiving home help
Receiving family help
Having contacts with family
Having contact with neighbors
Constant

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; B, slope; MNA-SF, Mini Nutritional Assessment – Short Form; NUFFE-NO, Norwegian version of the Nutritional Form For the
Elderly; OR, odds ratio; R2, determination coefficient.
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and improve their nutritional status compared with a control
group receiving standard meals. These people were screened
using the MNA, and the enriched meals in the intervention
group were based on the screening results.43 This highlights
the need for nutritional screening of all older people in contact
with health professionals, who also have a responsibility to
give individualized nutritional care.
Another protective predictor that emerged in the two
regression analyses was contact with neighbors. Having
contact with family was also a protective factor in the second
regression analysis. The fact that social contact is important
for preventing undernutrition is understandable because
“being single” and “feeling lonely” emerged as predictors for
risk of undernutrition in the first regression analysis. Living
alone is a factor that has also been reported to be related
to risk of undernutrition in other studies,10,36,44,45 as well as
feeling lonely.12,44 Moreover, losing a spouse is found to be
closely related to dietary decline in older people and thereby
represents a risk for undernutrition.6,8,12,45 Likewise, being
socially isolated can lead to reduction in food intake,36 and
reduced social activity has been found to be related to weight
loss in older people living at home.40,46 A huge challenge for
health professionals, but also for society in general, is to
recognize older socially isolated people and give them social
support in order to prevent undernutrition.
Being active is important in order to limit nutritional
risk, and this was shown in the first regression analysis. The
same observation was made in a previous study,10 and being
physically and socially active in older age is, in general, an
important factor for good health and well-being.47
Female gender was found to be a predictor for risk of
undernutrition in the second regression analysis. The greater
risk in women was also identified by Wojszel48 in a study
of older people in long-term care settings and by Chen
et al49 among older hospitalized patients. This highlights
a need for awareness of older females as a risk group for
undernutrition. An explanation for this may be the greater
longevity of women and the fact that many of them are
living alone.
Professional or white collar occupation emerged in the
first regression analysis as protective against risk for undernutrition. A lower level of education has been found to be a
risk factor in other studies.5,50 According to Feldblum et al,50
education # 12 years could predict undernutrition. These
results indicate that older people with higher education may
have knowledge about nutrition and perhaps a better financial
base for buying nourishing food products.
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Age did not emerge as a predictor of risk for undernutrition in our study. A possible explanation may be the rather low
mean age of our study sample. However, when scores from
the two screening instruments and body mass index values
were investigated in the three age groups, it was obvious
that the risk of undernutrition increased with age. This is in
accordance with other studies.4–7

Limitations
The response rate in this survey was low (34.9%). However, a
similar response rate (35.1%) was obtained in a corresponding sample.10 Recruiting older people for research studies is
known to be a challenge, especially when there is no face-toface meeting between the researcher and respondent.51 Older
people are a heterogeneous population from the youngest old
to the oldest old, and come from a variety of backgrounds,
so when using instruments for data collection it is important
that these are well tested in this population.51 Instruments
especially developed for older people were used in our study.
The MNA-SF is recommended for use among older people
by health professionals,14 but can also be used as a self-report
instrument. A self-report version of the MNA-SF, known as
the Self MNA, has now been developed.52 The NUFFE is a
self-report instrument devised for older people and is easy
to complete.20–22
Nonparticipants in this study were older than the participants, indicating that the dropouts could have been suffering
from illnesses preventing them from being able to fill in the
self-report questionnaire. There were no exclusion criteria in
this study, because it was assumed that individuals suffering
from diseases affecting cognitive function would be unable
to answer the questionnaire. Perhaps a further reminder
could have resulted in a higher response rate, but we were
not allowed to send out more than one reminder. Offering
the participants help to complete the answers in the questionnaire may also have resulted in a higher response rate.
On the other hand, our design with its postal questionnaire
sent to a large number of older people made it impossible to
undertake individual interviews.
In spite of the low response rate, the study sample consisted of a considerable number of older men and women
and a wide age range. The nutritional screening results were
based on fully completed instruments, so they should contain
reliable data. However, generalization of the study results
regarding the oldest old should be done with caution because
the mean age of the sample was rather low compared with
the mean age of nonparticipants.
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Conclusion
The nutritional screening results obtained using two screening
instruments, ie, NUFFE-NO and MNA-SF, among homedwelling older people did not produce identical results. However, compared with other studies using these instruments
in western countries, the screening results do correspond
rather well. The 15 items in the NUFFE-NO are considered
to be risk factors for undernutrition, so it is assumed that the
instrument can identify older people at nutritional risk at an
earlier stage, and thereby identify more persons at risk, than
do the six items of the MNA-SF. Predictors of nutritional risk
and protective factors obtained using these two nutritional
screening instruments are in accordance with predictors of
nutritional risk among older people already known from
other studies.
The results highlight that one fifth of home-dwelling
older people are at risk of undernutrition. By using simple
nutritional screening instruments developed for screening
older people, nutritional risk and associated factors can be
identified in this age group. Having a chronic disease or
handicap and receiving family help can predict nutritional
risk. Having an adequate food intake and social contact
can protect against risk for undernutrition. Health professionals must be aware of older people’s vulnerability to
undernutrition, perform screening, and have a plan for
preventing undernutrition. To that end, the NUFFE-NO
and MNA-SF are recommended for screening older people
living at home.
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